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The Blu-ray format catalogs of our Major and Independent Studios continues to expand at a rapid pace as strong consumer interest in collecting their favorite classic and contemporary films on the hi-def format. Sony has brought an American favorite, "Sleepless In Seattle" to BD, celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the popular motion picture. Along with Sony, Warner Archive and Universal Studios also have leading films now available from Allied Vaughn!

We’re also pleased to welcome new studio partners, Screen Icons IV, Comedy Dynamics and Here!Media to our AV MOD Collection. Their addition of their unique content to the AVMOD model underscores the limitless power of on demand physical media retail, no need for inventory or anticipating stocking levels while your investment sits without generating revenue!

MOD and the related distribution technologies from Allied Vaughn are gaining the strong interest from near all the top content providers and aggregators, with an eye to improving and reducing costs and resources in the physical media supply chain. Contact us how we can work with your content or your retail organization.
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Sony Celebrates "Sleepless in Seattle"s 25th Anniversary !
Sony is pulling out all the stops on one of their most beloved comedies and great hits from the 90's, "Sleepless in Seattle" celebrates its 25th anniversary and Sony has brought it to AV Retailers. Newly remastered on Blu-ray, with a boatload of special features and deleted scenes, this is sure to be one of Sprin's big hits with consumers.

Overview:

- 25th anniversary of the classic romantic comedy
- Starring iconic duo Tom Hanks & Meg Ryan
- Co-written and directed by Nora Ephron (Julie & Julia, writer of When Harry Met Sally...)
- Includes 4 never-before-seen deleted scenes, featuring more fun with the cast
- Also includes archival special features: filmmaker commentary, music video and more
- Timed around the original theatrical release for maximum organic PR pickup for anniversary

1993  Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan star in Nora Ephron's wonderfully romantic comedy about two people drawn together by destiny. Hanks stars as Sam Baldwin, a widowed father who, thanks to the wiles of his worried son, becomes a reluctant guest on a radio call-in show. He's an instant hit with thousands of female listeners who deluge his Seattle home with letters of comfort. Meanwhile, inspired in equal parts by Sam's story and by classic Hollywood romance, writer Annie Reed (Ryan) becomes convinced that it's her destiny to meet Sam. There are just two problems: Annie's engaged to someone else and Sam doesn't know yet that they're made for each other. Co-starring Rosie O'Donnell, Rita
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers" Now on Blu-ray from Warner Archive - June Releases on Pre-sale

6/05/2018 888574665227 Seven Brides for Seven Brothers [Blu-ray] BD-50 1954
"Things are different for the Pontipee men now that big brother Adam's fetched a bride and brought her to their cabin. Indeed, the unwed brothers are so inspired they raid the town and carry off brides of their own! Like a favorite flannel shirt, everything fits right in this rugged whoop-for-joy directed by Stanley Donen, choreographed by Michael Kidd and featuring an exhilarating Gene dePaul/Johnny Mercer score that won an Academy Award®*. Jane Powell and Howard Keel star, supported by a cast of buckskinned dancers and petticoated danseuses. And what steppin'! The barnraising sequence alone - backflipping, plank-leaping athleticism - leaves a daylong smile. "Bless Yore Beautiful Hide," all you brides and brothers!" Stars Jane Powell; Howard Keel; Jeff Richards; Russ Tamblyn; Tommy Rall

4/24/2018 888574678906 Meet Me in St. Louis [Blu-ray] BD-50 1944
Judy Garland stars in a timeless tale of family, captured with warmth and emotion by director Vincente Minnelli. The enduring popularity of Meet Me in St. Louis comes from a terrific blend of music, romance and humor. Starring Judy Garland, together with Margaret O'Brien (awarded a special Oscar® as 1944's outstanding child actress) and Mary Astor, and featuring the musical classics "Meet Me in St. Louis, Louis," "The Trolley Song" and "Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas." Judy Garland; Margaret O'Brien; Mary Astor; Lucille Bremer; Tom Drake; Marjorie Main

6/26/18 888574658144 Fiesta DVD-9 1947
You won't find a pool in a bullring. But you will find glamorous Esther Williams, who, except for one brief water sequence in the lively and colorful film Fiesta, forsakes her trademark swimsuit for the matador's red cape and black montera. Hollywood's Chlorine Queen portrays Maria, who disguises herself as her twin brother Mario (Ricardo Montalban in his first credited U.S. film) and enters the ring in his place after he abandons bullfighting for classical music studies. An Oscar®-nominated score (including a restyling of Aaron Copland's "El Salon Mexico") paces this
gender-bender tale of family, young dreams and bullfighting. And lovely Cyd Charisse plays Mario's partner in dance and romance. Fiesta time, classics fans!  

Esther Williams;  
Akim Tamiroff;  
Cyd Charisse;  
John Carroll;  
Mary Astor;  
Fortunio Bonanova

6/26/18  888574658175  Million Dollar Mermaid  
Dvd-9  1952  "James Sullivan works the carny circuit, promoting the likes of a boxing kangaroo or grappling bear. Then the wheeler-dealer meets a million-dollar idea: beautiful swimming champ Annette Kellerman. She'll churn through a Thames River PR stunt. Cause a bathing-suit scandal among Boston blue bloods. Headline New York's Hippodrome. And become a Hollywood smisnation as cameras roll and Rin Tin Tin looks on. Glamorous, amphibious Esther Williams portrays the real-life aquatic star in a splashy biopic costarring Victor Mature and loaded with stunning spectacle (including a must-see Busby Berkeley masterpiece). Is this lovely Esther's signature film? Well, she called her 1999 autobiography The Million Dollar Mermaid."  

Esther Williams;  
Victor Mature;  
Walter Pidgeon;  
David Brian;  
Donna Corcoran

6/26/18  888574658199  Pagan Love Song  
Dvd-5  1950  "Goodbye, Polynesia: Half-Tahitian beauty Mimi Bennett is eager to leave the easygoing life of Tahiti for the excitement and bustle of the U.S.A. Hello, romance: Ohioan Hazard Endicott arrives to begin life anew on the island, sparking events that may turn Mimi's travel plans into wedding plans. Esther Williams and Howard Keel share the bliss of this eye-filling musical excursion whose assets include the rhapsodic title tune and a charming Rita Moreno (in her third movie role as a spunky islander). Pristine Hawaiian locations fill in for the story's Tahitian setting. Of course, where there's an island, there's water, and Esther's just got to be in it. But in one fanciful sequence she also swims among the clouds, sending viewers' spirits aloft with her."  

Esther Williams;  
Howard Keel;  
Minna Gombell

6/26/18  888574658212  Thrill Of A Romance  
Dvd-9  1945  Newlywed swimming teacher Cynthia Delbar has everything a girl could want for her honeymoon: a posh mountain lodge, glorious weather and a drop-dead trousseau. The only thing missing is her tycoon groom, who chose closing a deal in DC over cuddling with his brand-new missus. A pretty sorrowful situation - until a good-looking war hero staying at the hotel decides he needs swimming lessons. Van Johnson and Esther Williams headline this frothy Technicolor® musical, just the ticket for a World War II-weary nation yearning for laughs, romance and glamour. And that's exactly what they got, plus swinging tunes from Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra and operatic grandeur from famed Wagnerian tenor Lauritz Melchior in his film debut. Sing, swing, swim, swoon to the Thrill of a Romance.  

Van Johnson;  
Esther Williams;  
Frances Gifford;  
Henry Travers;  
Spring Byington

6/26/18  888574658229  Ziegfeld Follies  
Dvd-9  1945  "Heaven's harps and wings are nice, but what showman extraordinaire Florenz Ziegfeld Jr. wants most now that he's no longer on Earth is to put on another extravaganza. It would have the brightest stars and creative talents. The most in glamour, gams and optimism. In short, it would be like Ziegfeld Follies. With a who's who of credited and uncredited Hollywood talents, this all-star revue is heaven to fans of musicals. Fred Astaire dazzles once, twice...four numbers in all. Red Skelton reprises his funny Guzzler's Gin skit. Esther Williams swims, Lena Horne sings, and Judy Garland spoofs snobbery. There's Verdi opera and Fanny Brice vaudeville. Patter and pantomime. And The Babbitt and the Bromide, with Gene Kelly joining Astaire in their first-ever screen pairing. What a show! The man called Flo must be proud."  

Fred Astaire;  
Lucille Ball;  
Lucille Bremer;  
Fanny Brice;  
Judy Garland;  
Kathryn Grayson;  
Lena Horne;  
James Melton;  
Victor Moore;  
Red Skelton;  
Esther Williams;  
William Powell

6/19/18  888574644123  2 Weeks in Another Town  
[Blu-ray]  

Kirk Douglas;  
Omar Sharif;  
Tony Curtis;  
Lana Turner;  
Frankie Avalon;  
Rod Steiger;  
Esther Williams;  
Beverly Garland;  
Hope Lange;  
Don Chipp;  
Oliver Ford Davies
role in a movie shot in Rome by a director (Edward G. Robinson) whose career is also on
the skids. When the director falls ill, Jack takes over, realizing this is his last shot at
personal and professional redemption. Trenchant, confrontational and intensified by
Minnelli’s genius for color, Two Weeks in Another Town captures the passion of creative
people facing the abyss. Kirk Douglas; Edward G. Robinson; Cyd Charisse; George
Hamilton; Daliah Lavi; Claire Trevor; James Gregory; Rosanna Schiaffino; Joanna Roos;
George Macready; Mino Doro; Stefan Schnabel; Vito Scotti; Tom Palmer; Erich von
Stroheim Jr.; Leslie Uggams

6/19/18  888574678203  Chaser, The    DVD-5  1938  Dennis O’Keefe stars as Thomas
Brandon, an in-it-to-win-it shyster battling the "soulless corporation" that runs his city's
streetcars. With the aid of his expert pal Phil (Nat Pendleton), and dipsomaniac doc,
Prescott (Lewis Stone), Brandon looks around the edges of the law for the angles that will
bleed unscrupulous streetcar magnate Calhoun (Henry O’Neill) dry. Calhoun hires
Dorothy Mason (Ann Morriss) to go undercover as a prospective client. Brandon succumbs
to Dorothy's charms, but who will pay the price for her duplicity.? Meanwhile, Dorothy
discovers she may be working for the wrong side, and that she's the one who has been
seduced. An illustrious assembly of authors lies behind The Chaser: Everett Freeman (The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty, 1947), Harry Ruskin (Love Laughs at Andy Hardy), Bella and
Samuel Spewack (Kiss Me Kate), Chandler Sprague (The Nuisance) and Howard Emmett
Rogers (Libeled Lady). Dennis O’Keefe; Ann Morriss; Lewis Stone; Nat Pendleton; Henry
O’Neill; Ruth Gillette; John Qualen; Robert Emmett Keane; Jack Mulhall; Irving Bacon;
Pierre Watkin

6/19/18  888574678227  My Past    DVD-5  1931  Sophisticated showgirl Doree Macy (Bebe
Daniels) has long enjoyed the attention of wealthy older bachelor John Thornley (Lewis
Stone). In town for a show, she accepts an invitation to spend the night aboard his luxury
yacht. There, she makes the acquaintance of his younger, married business partner Bob
Byrne (Ben Lyon). Although he is initially cold toward Doree, Bob is soon seduced by her
during a morning swim. While John gallantly steps aside for Bob, Bob's wife, Connie,
(Natalie Moorhead) returns and complicates matters. Ping-ponging between the two
men, jaded Doree finds herself facing heartache and a breakdown. Sizzling with the very
real sparks flying between soon-to-be-married costars Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, My
Past startles with its raciness even today. Joan Blondell also stars in this archetypal pre-
Code drama from the cowriter of Night Nurse. Roy Del Ruth (Blonde Crazy) directs.Joan
Blondell; Bebe Daniels; Ben Lyon; Lewis Stone; Natalie Moorhead; Albert Gran; Virginia
Sale

6/19/18  888574651725  Perfect Strangers: The Complete Fourth Season    DVD-9  1988-
89  Season four of this beloved sitcom sees distant cousins Larry (Mark Linn-Baker) and
Balki (Bronson Pinchot) become best friends as they learn to find success in work and life.
However, they still grapple with money issues as they learn that playing poker, buying
lottery tickets, appearing on game shows and other get-rich-quick schemes seldom lead
to financial freedom. Thankfully, the ladies who live upstairs - Mary Anne (Rebeca Arthur)
and Jennifer (Melanie Wilson), - continue to be involved in their misadventures, even
when it comes to getting lost in the wilderness while on a state-of-the-art camping
expedition. The boys make a new friend in Harriette's (Jo Marie Payton) policeman
husband, Carl (Reginald Vel Johnson), when the Winslows move into their building, but
it's a friendship that may be cut short when they betray his confidence in order to land a
crime-busting scoop. Finally, Balki comes of age at 25 - and gets a wife?  Bronson
Pinchot; Mark Linn-Baker; Rebeca Arthur; Melanie Wilson

6/19/18  888574354022  Tender Comrade    DVD-5  1943  Their husbands are thousands of
miles away from home, risking their lives to defend their country. And now, five ordinary
housewives must band together to combat the loneliness, fear and temptation that the
world war has brought into their lives. Ginger Rogers gives a sensitive, strong and
poignant performance as Jo, the outspoken leader of five "war widows" who decide to
live together in Los Angeles until their husbands return. Trying to run the house, Jo struggles to keep up the women's morale and, in some cases, to keep them away from other men. Jo is a model of optimism and courage, even when the war tests her beyond all limits. Robert Ryan, Kim Hunter, Ruth Hussey, Mady Christians and Patricia Collinge costar in this moving wartime drama from writer Dalton Trumbo (Spartacus) and director Edward Dmytryk (The Caine Mutiny). Ginger Rogers; Robert Ryan; Ruth Hussey; Kim Hunter; Patricia Collinge; Mady Christians; Jane Darwell; Richard Martin

6/15/18 888574680060 Man From Down Under, The DVD-5 1943 Acting luminary Charles Laughton stars as stalwart Anzac soldier Jocko Wilson in this saga set between the World Wars. The bighearted Jocko impulsively adopts a pair of war orphans in the closing days of World War I, intending to raise them with his singing sweetheart, Aggie (Binnie Barnes). Jocko succeeds in smuggling the orphans out of Belgium, but Aggie is left stranded, so he raises the pair alone in his native Australia. The boy, Nipper (Richard Carlson), becomes a lightweight boxing champion while the girl, Mary (Donna Reed), attends boarding school. Jocko buys a hotel with winnings from Nipper's matches and Aggie, now a rich widow, reenters his life. To Jocko's disappointment, rekindling their romance is the last thing Aggie has in mind. In the meantime, Nipper is driven to abandon the family, breaking both Jocko's and Mary's hearts. It takes the start of World War II and a Japanese invasion to bring the Wilsons back together - but at what cost? Charles Laughton; Binnie Barnes; Richard Carlson; Donna Reed; Christopher Severn; Clyde Cook; Stephen McNally; Arthur Shields; André Charlot

6/12/18 888574651671 Air Raid Wardens / Nothing but Trouble DVD-9 1943-44 Whether serving their country in wartime or serving multicourse mealtime mayhem, Laurel and Hardy serve up laughs in this classic twofer. First, the nation calls out in its hour of need, Stan and Ollie answer...and Uncle Sam changes his mind. Rejected by the military, our heroes become Air Raid Wardens. Lights-out laughs include a donnybrook with slow-burn comic Edgar Kennedy and a run-in with a nest of spies. In Nothing but Trouble, the boys fuss and finagle as World War II-era domestics who rally 'round an exiled boy king when danger arises. Sam Taylor, codirector of Harold Lloyd's famed hanging-from-the-clock-high-above-city-traffic movie Safety Last!, guides this romp that includes a gem of a ledge-hanging sequence. Hold tight for fall-down-funny fun. Stan Laurel; Oliver Hardy; Edgar Kennedy; Jacqueline White; Stephen McNally; Nella Walker; Donald Meek; Henry O'Neill; Howard Freeman; Mary Boland; Philip Merivale

6/12/18 888574645083 Designing Woman [Blu-ray] BD-50 1957 "After covering a golf tournament in Los Angeles, sportswriter Mike Hagen returns to his New York home with a tan. And with a fashion-designer wife he scarcely knows. Romantic pitfalls surface gleefully in this Vincente Minnelli-directed comedy featuring an Oscar®-winning* script and Manhattanites - an ex-flame (Dolores Gray), low-life hustlers(Chuck Connors, Jesse White) and an addled palooka (Mickey Shaughnessy) among them - who rub elbows and funny bones. Lauren Bacall plays the stylish title character. As Hagen, Gregory Peck gamely displays his comedic flair, pratfalling into a chair, slyly mimicking Bacall and coping with indignity as ravioli is served...in his lap." Gregory Peck; Lauren Bacall; Dolores Gray; Sam Levene; Tom Helmore; Mickey Shaughnessy; Jesse White; Chuck Connors

6/12/18 888574678210 Devil's Brother, The / Bonnie Scotland DVD-9 1933-35 "They were one of the movies' most successful and best-loved comic duos, probably because their irresistible slapstick antics were underscored by an indomitable optimism. Beginning with shorts made at the Hal Roach Studios, Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy struck a universal chord by sharing a contentious yet benign friendship that always survived whatever indignities their mutual bumbling brought upon them. This two-disc collection focuses on the team at their zenith during the sound era and spotlights two features produced by Roach for M-G-M. The Devil's Brother (1933) (also known as Fra Diavolo) is a laugh-filled adaptation of the Auber operetta in which "Stanlio" and "Ollio" tangle with a
notorious robber baron. The delightful Bonnie Scotland (1935) is a misadventure that takes the boys to Scotland and India. "Stan Laurel; Oliver Hardy; Dennis King; Thelma Todd; James Finlayson; June Lang; William Janney; Anne Grey; Vernon Steele; David Torrence; Maurice Black; Daphne Pollard; Mary Gordon; Lionel Belmore

6/12/18 888574658168 Go West / Big Store, The DVD-9 1940 Groucho, Chico, Harpo - all certifiably wacko in a double-dip of comedies. The Marxmen Go West to where the sun always shines and the fun never sets, and where they outwit a land grabber. Highlights include the $1 scam, the stagecoach ride, Chico and Harpo bellying up to the bar, and the train-chase finale. What fools these mortals be, and what fuels they need. The boys chop up passenger cars to get wood to stoke the locomotive. They go east in The Big Store, becoming detectives-cum-bodyguards for a department store. Crime is afoot in the store or, if it's in the fabrics department, by the yard. Still, our sleuths don't have a clue, except in laughing matters. Chico and Harpo share a piano keyboard, beds disappear into walls, roller skates provide in-store mobility, Groucho warbles "Sing While You Sell." Sold! Groucho Marx; Chico Marx; Harpo Marx; John Carroll; Diana Lewis; Tony Martin; Virginia Grey; Margaret Dumont; Douglass Dumbrille

6/12/18 88857461756 Gold Raiders / Meet the Baron DVD-9 1933-51 Westward, ho-ho-ho! There's a wagonload of sundries and snake oil rolling toward Red Mesa, and - since Larry, Shemp and Moe hold the horses' reins - there's also a load of slaphappy shenanigans, in the way-out Western Gold Raiders. Barrel-chested cowboy icon George O'Brien adds heros in a galloping battle with robbers. Meanwhile, with exploding cigars, a demonstration of the trio's "miracle eyeglasses" and a medical exam with the boys posing as MDs, the Stooges show how the jest was won. Next, in one of their earliest screen appearances, the Stooges Meet the Baron. Radio comic Jack Pearl (with support from Jimmy Durante) plays the bogus baron on a speaking tour, and Larry, Curly (billed as Jerry) and Moe play janitors at the all-girl Cuddle College. What? No hot water in the shower? The boys will be right up! Moe Howard; Larry Fine; Curly Howard; Shemp Howard; George O'Brien; Fuzzy Knight; Sheila Ryan; Lyle Talbot; Jack Pearl; Jimmy Durante; ZaSu Pitts; Ted Healy; Edna May Oliver

6/12/18 888574646042 Lost in a Harem / Abbott and Costello in Hollywood DVD-9 1944-45 Buzz (Bud Abbott) and Abercrombie (Lou Costello) work in a Tinseltown hair salon, where they usually just take a little off the side. But why not take 10% off the top instead? So the fellas become movie talent agents, setting in motion the lights-camera-comedy antics of Abbott and Costello in Hollywood, which include Costello being mistaken for a prop dummy during the filming of a saloon brawl, Bud and Lou coping with insomnia, and a pursuit finale in the cars and on the tracks of a roaring roller coaster. Also included is Lost in a Harem. Locked in is more like it, as the two land twice in the hoosegow, where their timing, repartee and monkeyshines shine. Douglass Dumbrille plays the evil potentate who uses hypnosis against the boys - making this a tale of Arabian daze and nights. The grand wazir orders you to watch! Bud Abbott; Lou Costello; Marilyn Maxwell; John Conte; Douglass Dumbrille; Frances Rafferty; Robert Stanton; Jean Porter; Warner Anderson; "Rags" Ragland; Mike Mazurki

6/12/18 88857461749 Step by Step: The Complete First Season DVD-9 1991-92 Suzanne Somers and Patrick Duffy star as two mismatched single parents who fall in love, marry and move in together with all their kids. Now, they hope it's only a matter of time until they all come to love their new life. Until then, they will have to take each day Step By Step. Suzanne Somers; Patrick Duffy

6/12/2018 888574678258 Tomb Raider [3D Blu-ray + Blu-ray + Digital Combo Pack] BD-50 2018 Lara Croft (Alicia Vikander) is the independent daughter of an eccentric adventurer who mysteriously vanished when she was a teen. Determined to forge her own path, she refuses to take the reins of her father's global empire just as she rejects the idea that he's truly gone. Against her father's final wishes, Lara leaves everything she
knows behind in search of her dad's last-known destination: a fabled tomb on a mythical island. Her mission will not be easy; just reaching the island will be extremely treacherous. Against all odds and armed with only her sharp mind, blind faith and inherently stubborn spirit, she must learn to push herself beyond her limits as she journeys into the unknown. If she survives this perilous adventure, she could earn the name Tomb Raider. Alicia Vikander

**6/5/18 888574657468 Baby Face Harrington** DVD-5 1935 Legendary "tough guy" director Raoul Walsh (High Sierra, White Heat) helms this crime comedy caper that places perpetual milquetoast Charles Butterworth at the center of the action. Butterworth plays Willie Harrington, mild-mannered spouse of socially ambitious Millicent (Una Merkel). Pushed by Millie to be more of a man, Willie demands a raise at work, but it's mistaken for a resignation. Desperate to secure his mortgage, Willie cashes in a life insurance policy and promptly loses the money. Accidentally brandishing a gun while blaming an innocent broker (Donald Meek) for the loss, Willie unintentionally becomes an armed bandit, then realizes his error. Before he can make amends, however, he is robbed by the notorious bank thief Rocky Bannister (Nat Pendleton). Now dubbed "Baby Face" and believed to be the mastermind behind Bannister's crimes, the phony felon must face down some very real criminal McCoys.

Charles Butterworth; Una Merkel; Eugene Pallette; Harvey Stephens; Donald Meek; Wade Boteler; Nat Pendleton; Stanley Fields; Ruth Selwyn; Robert Livingston; Dorothy Libaire; Edward J. Nugent; Bert Hanlon; Paul Porcasi; Claude Gillingwater; Raymond Brown; Frank Moran; Richard Carle; Charles C. Wilson; G. Pat Collins; Carl Stockdale; Wallis Clark

**6/5/18 888574680046 Band Plays On, The** DVD-5 1934 Four street kids are caught stealing a car and get sent to an unusual reform school - the gridiron. Entrusted to the care of Pacific University's head football coach Howdy Hardy (Preston Foster), the youths grow into young sports stars as Hardy's Bombers, masters of the backfield. Tony (Robert Young) and Stuffy (Stuart Erwin) vie for the affections of Kitty (Betty Furness), sister of teammate Mike (Russell Hardie), and Rosy (William Tannen) tries to keep his head in the game while cracking the books. The boys' reformation gets threatened by Mike and Kitty's older brother Joe (Ted Healy), who tempts Tony with the promise of quick and easy dough, sans scruples. After Stuffy and number-one fan Angelo (Leo Carrillo) get injured in an auto accident while trying to steer Tony away from Joe, the Bombers end up banished to the bench. But the boys are determined to get back into Howdy's good graces and back on to the field.

Robert Young; Stuart Erwin; Leo Carrillo; Betty Furness; Ted Healy; Preston Foster; Russell Hardie; William Tannen; Robert Livingston; Norman Phillips Jr.; David Durand; Sidney Miller; Beaudine Anderson; Betty Jane Graham; Joe Sawyer; Henry Kolker

**6/5/18 888574680053 Kid Nightingale** DVD-5 1939 Boxing manager "Honest" Skip Davis (Walter Catlett) is desperate when his latest prospect turns out to be more of a mug than a pug. While drowning his sorrows, he makes his latest discovery - singing waiter Steve Nelson (John Payne) - after the singer knocks out some hecklers. Promising Steve lessons from the great opera coach Rudolfo Terrassi (Harry Burns), Skip convinces him to sign on as a fighter. Steve fails to impress big-league boxing promoter Mike Jordan (Ed Brophy), but he does make quite the impression on the ladies, including Judy Craig (Jane Wyman). Mike's main competition, Charles Paxton (Charles D. Brown), notices and hatches a scheme with Skip. They'll use Steve's burly good looks and beautiful baritone to land some ladies in the seats while building the rep of "King Nightingale," thanks to a series of rigged fights. And to keep Steve happy, they'll have wrestler Strangler Colombo (Harry Burns) impersonate Terrassi! John Payne; Jane Wyman; Walter Catlett; Edward Brophy; Charles D. Brown; Max Hoffman Jr.; John Ridgely; Harry Burns; William Haade; Helen Troy; Winifred Harris; Lee Phelps; Frankie Van

**6/5/18 888574651695 Living Single: The Complete Fifth Season** DVD-9 1997-98 Starring Queen Latifah (Khadijah), Kim Coles (Synclaire), Erika Alexander (Maxine), John Henton (Overton), T.C. Carson (Kyle) and Kim Fields (Regine), Living Single celebrates the
lives of four women bonded by friendship and laughter. In the final season of the series, Overton and Synclaire begin their new, no-longer-single life together honeymoonsing in Hawaii while Khadijah and Regine agonize over their new male roommate, Ira Lee "Tripp" Williams III (new series star Mel Jackson). Max's romance with Kyle gets monkey-wrenched when he accepts a job in London. Max contemplates single motherhood while Regine falls for millionaire Dexter Knight (Don Franklin). Finally, old flame Scooter (Cress Williams) returns to court Khadijah as these very different women, who once shared an exclusive brownstone in New York City, finally say goodbye to Living Single. Queen Latifah; Kim Coles; Erika Alexander; John Henton; T.C. Carson; Kim Fields; Mel Jackson; Cress Williams

6/5/18  888574662226 Modern Hero, A   DVD-5   1934   Richard Barthelmess stars as a self-made Übermensch who wills himself to power through a series of seductions in this existential epic from celebrated cineast G.W. Pabst (High and Low). Pierre Radier (Barthelmess) may be the love child of a leopard tamer and the son of Europe's wealthiest clan, but he's also the best bareback horseman under the big top in the States - and that's not good enough for him. Dreams of wealth and power frame his every ambition, so much so that when he falls for Joanna Ryan (Jean Muir), she rejects his offer of marriage despite her most delicate condition. Pierre claws his way out of the circus and into big business, from bicycle shop to automobile manufacturer to munitions magnate, thanks to the ministrations of a wealthy widow (Florence Eldridge), a wealthier heiress (Dorothy Burgess) and a high-society mistress (Verree Teasdale). His rapid ascent, however, is eclipsed by a steeper and tragic fall. Richard Barthelmess; Marjorie Rambeau; Jean Muir; Florence Eldridge; Verree Teasdale; Dorothy Burgess; Hobart Cavanaugh; William Janney; Arthur Hohl; Theodore Newton; J.M. Kerrigan; Maidel Turner; Richard Tucker; Judith Vosselli

Universal Studios Expands Blu-ray Classics Library

Universal Studios expanding waves of Blu-ray remastering of classic and popular contemporary films continues to meet with consumer demand from our AV retailers and we’re pleased to announce presales of a new set of titles now available. Enjoy!
(Ricky Garcia) has gotten away with lying his entire life, but when scheming producer Larry Wolf (Barry Bostwick) steals Kevin's idea for a hot new video game, the tables get turned. Kevin realizes he's met his match, a Bigger Fatter Liar, when Wolf refuses to admit the truth. Kevin declares, "game on," as he and his best friend Becca (Jodelle Ferland) stop at nothing to get Wolf to tell the truth, plotting a series of devious pranks to set the record straight. Get ready for crazy hijinks and big laughs in this hilarious comedy! Barry Bostwick; Ricky Garcia; Jodelle Ferland

They're bringing the moves...They're bringing the grooves...And now they're going to Bring It On Again in the fun and sassy follow-up to the hugely successful Bring It On. It's pure bump 'n' grind exhilaration as a new squad of cheerleaders takes on the establishment in a winner-takes-all cheer competition! An electrifying cast of up-and-coming hot young stars powers this awesome new movie that takes all of the spunk, smarts and spirit of the original comedy smash to the next level! Anne Judson-Yager; Bree Turner; Kevin Cooney

High-flyin' fun, hot music and no-holds-barred competition go to new heights in this all-new comedy! The feisty East Coast Jets have ruled the Cheer Camp Championships with spunk and attitude for the past few years. Now the spirited West Coast Sharks think they have the right moves and grooves to be crowned top squad. But when cheertastrophe strikes and their dreams of taking home the top prize are in jeopardy, the leaders of both squads realize they'll have to work together and bring it on like never before! Ashley Benson; Cassandra Scerbo; Noel Areizaga

Get ready for more fun, attitude and excitement in this all-new comedy! When popular Britney Allen (Hayden Panettiere) moves from posh Pacific Vista to working-class Crenshaw Heights, her life goes from cheer-topia to cheer-tastrophe. Britney finds herself at odds with her new classmates, especially head cheerleader Camille (Solange Knowles-Smith). But when she wins a spot on the cheer squad and faces her former team in a cross-town cheer-off to star in music sensation Rihanna's upcoming video, only one team can "bring it" and earn a place in cheer history! Hayden Panettiere; Jake McDorman; JoJo Wright

Grizzled veteran detective Mark Simmons (Lou Diamond Phillips) can't seem to catch the "Badge Bandit" - the city's serial prankster who's causing mischief and embarrassing the local police department. It isn't until he meets the new recruit on the force that he begins to sense a pattern in the crimes, and with the help of the young rookie, he sets out to catch the culprit.
police. Karina Foley (Lulu Wilson) is a spunky 12-year-old who dreams of being a cop. She stumbles on Simmons' stakeout where she proves she's got serious detective skills and tech-savvy smarts. While Simmons wants to ignore Karina, the police captain does the unthinkable and teams them up. While on their mission to stop the "Badge Bandit," the unlikely duo goes on a hilarious, action-filled adventure! Lou Diamond Phillips; Lulu Wilson; Janet Kidder

07/10/18  191329068939 Casual Sex? [Blu-ray]  BD-50  1988  Who says sex isn't a laughing matter? Certainly not the ready-for-anything Stacy (Lea Thompson) or her somewhat repressed friend Melissa (Victoria Jackson). Determined to develop a meaningful relationship with a man who's not afraid to make a commitment, the girls take a vacation at a plush health resort. With high hopes, Stacy and Melissa embark on their quest to track down The Perfect Man. Unfortunately, the men they encounter seem to wilt at the thought of anything more than...Casual Sex. The result is a hilariously perceptive comedy that offers a lighter look at what happens in the dark.  Lea Thompson; Victoria Jackson; Andrew Dice Clay

06/12/18  191329053195 Junior [Blu-ray]  BD-50  1994  Arnold Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito team up with Emma Thompson in Junior, in their follow-up to Twins from director Ivan Reitman! Dr. Alex Hesse (Schwarzenegger) and his associate, Dr. Larry Arbogast (DeVito), develop a wondrous new drug to ensure healthy pregnancies. When the government forbids further testing of their creation, Alex and Larry secretly move forward with a daring plan...to impregnate Larry! Along the way, they must cope with a snooping, villainous research administrator (Frank Langella) and the brilliant, beautiful-but-klutzy scientist, Dr. Diana Reddin (Thompson). The seeds are sown for a hysterical, high-spirited whirlwind of humor, romance and tender insights into the magnificent power of maternal love. Arnold Schwarzenegger; Danny DeVito; Emma Thompson; Frank Langella

06/12/18  191329053713 More American Graffiti [Blu-ray]  BD-50  1979  Ron Howard, Cindy Williams, Charles Martin Smith and Paul Le Mat return in More American Graffiti, the follow-up to George Lucas' original coming-of-age classic. Set a few years later, the film traces the continuing hopes, dreams and romances of a group of high school friends. Gone are the sock hops, cruise nights and make-out spots. Now it's all about campus parties, love-ins and peace rallies - as these friends find themselves in the midst of the amazing era that was the mid-60s. Featuring a timeless soundtrack loaded with the period's greatest hits by Bob Dylan, Donovan, Simon and Garfunkel, The Byrds, The Doors and more, it's a story sure to evoke memories of a time when becoming an adult meant laughing, crying and savoring old friendships. Ron Howard; Cindy Williams; Charles Martin Smith; Paul Le Mat; Mackenzie Phillips

Universal Studios has also released on DVD for immediate retail:
5/15/2018  191329053867 Boom!  DVD-5  Screen legends (and real life couple) Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton light up the screen in Boom! In what Tennessee Williams describes as the best film adaptation of his work he'd ever seen, Sissy Goforth (Taylor), the world's richest woman, has retired to her lavish island estate to dictate her autobiography when poet Chris Flanders (Richard Burton) washes up on her beach. Flanders has the unfortunate reputation of calling on a lady one step before the undertaker and is known as the angel of death. Undaunted by this, Goforth undertakes to make Flanders her last lover.  Elizabeth Taylor; Richard Burton

5/15/2018  191329053874 FM  DVD-5  Filled with unforgettable music, FM reverberates with raucous comedy, special concert appearances and non-stop entertainment! Jeff Dugan (Michael Brandon), L.A.'s top rock deejay and program director, presides over an eclectic "family" of co-workers that has blasted QSKY's popularity with listeners into the stratosphere. Unfortunately, Dugan's successful operational format is hit with a blizzard of static when the station's money-hungry...
Screen Icons IV Brings James Deans Television roles to DVD

JAMES DEAN
THE LOST TELEVISION LEGACY

When James Dean died in a car crash on that fateful day of September 30th, 1955 the world was stunned and celluloid immortality was born!

And... 60 years later, the name of James Dean remains a compelling force, and the iconic image a powerful brand.

His enduring legacy is largely founded on 3 major motion pictures, EAST OF EDEN, REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE and GIANT, all produced by Warner Bros. James Dean's unforgettable performance in EAST OF EDEN, was originally hailed as an "overnight sensation" - which was just not true.

Dean had quietly been honing his acting craft in a series of live Television shows working with such cinematic greats as Rod Steiger, Ronald Reagan, John Carradine, Natalie Wood and numerous others. In addition he was a regular at Lee Strasberg's famous acting school in New York. The truth is that James Dean's Television legacy is 12 times greater than that of his motion picture legacy, and remains virtually unseen, given the very small Television universe that existed at the time. Many of these shows have been lost to the ravages of time and of the 38 Television Shows that James Dean is attributed too, only 19 or so remain. The Television shows are truly unique as you see a young dedicated actor...
dominating each frame he appears in and clearly laying the groundwork for the complex and compelling characters he would portray in his motion pictures. Cineaste and widely recognized James Dean authority, Michael J. Sheridan who was also the Producer / Director of the acclaimed Feature documentary JAMES DEAN: FOREVER YOUNG, spent over 15 years researching James Dean's Television legacy including searching for the lost shows themselves. Thankfully, Michael has been able to assemble and save over half of this lost material and prepare it for restoration and the creation of brand new masters, in order to preserve this important and valuable material, for all time.

5/24/2018 810162034399 James Dean: The Lost Television Legacy DVD-9 1952, 1953, 1954 Before East Of Eden (1955), Rebel Without A Cause (1955) and Giant (1956) turned James Dean into an international icon, he honed his craft on television, appearing on such shows as Studio One, Lux Video Theater and Hallmark Hall of Fame-many broadcast live and thought to be lost. This is the most complete collection to date of Dean's television legacy featuring 19 full episodes, 2 original commercials and 2 clips featuring Dean, all meticulously re-mastered for picture and sound quality from the best available sources. This box set also includes a commemorative booklet featuring a comprehensive essay focusing on the actor's personal life and television career, and featuring rare stills, episode credits and descriptions. James Dean; Natalie Wood; Diana Lynn; John Forsythe; Kurt Kasznar; Stuart Erwin; Dorothy Gish; Ed Begley; Ruth Hussey; John Carradine; Gene Lockhart; Betsy Palmer; Constance Ford; James Barton
Comedy Dynamics- the laughs are all on DVD!

Need something to laugh about? Comedy Dynamics has joined the AVMOD Collection and is now available to our AV Retailer Partners. Recent productions include the very funny and raunchy humor of Bob Saget in "Zero to Sixty"!

Here's Comedy Dynamics:
Comedy Dynamics, a Nacelle company, is one of the largest independent comedy production and distribution companies, producing Kevin Hart's Guide to Black History, Animal Planet's Animal Nation with Anthony Anderson, the new scripted comedy on Hulu, There's... Johnny!, History's Join Or Die with Craig Ferguson, MTV2's Wild 'N On Tour, and Hulu's Coming To The Stage. The company has worked with a wide range of established and emerging comedic talent including Tiffany Haddish, Kevin Hart, Aziz Ansari, Jim Gaffigan, Katt Williams and many more. In total, 12 of Comedy Dynamics' releases have been Grammy-nominated, with 2 wins.

05/14/18  810162034054  Bob Saget: Zero to Sixty  DVD-5  2017  Grammy nominated comedian Bob Saget returns to his home, on the stand-up stage, in his new special, Bob Saget: Zero To Sixty. Filmed as a warm embrace in these troubling times, the comedy legend declares himself to be the last TV father you can trust in this R'ish rated hour of entertaining stories, riffing with the audience, words of wisdom, and new original comedy songs. Bob Saget
05/14/18  810162034085 Chee and T DVD-9  2017  Against the backdrop of a shady mayoral race, Chee and T take a dizzying and loyalty-testing ride through the streets of Palo Alto to keep up with Mayunk's fiascos with each eventually having to face their postponed futures. Dominic Rains; Sunkrish Bala; Asif Ali

05/14/18  810162034108 Grass DVD-5  2017  Sundance alum Tanuj Chopra reinvents stoner cinema with this hilarious, Broad City-esque female arthouse comedy. Good girl Cam's got a problem: she has to deliver a backpack full of weed for her drug-dealing fiancé. When she seeks help from her best friend, pothead slacker Jinky, the duo find themselves stranded in a park, contemplating love, life, and pizza. Emily C. Chang; Pia Shah

05/14/18  810162034184 Tiffany Haddish: She Ready! From the Hood to Hollywood! DVD-5  2017  Rising comedy star Tiffany Haddish takes the stage in her hometown of Los Angeles to tackle subjects ranging from her early days in foster care and being bullied on the playground, to getting her revenge on ex-boyfriends and introducing Will and Jada Pinkett Smith to Groupon. With a bold and unique style of comedy and her refreshingly positive outlook on life, Haddish proves she ready for the spotlight! Tiffany Haddish

Here!Media Catalog Now Available from Allied Vaughn

Here! Media has joined the AV MOD Collection and we’re pleased to welcome them and offer to you their extensive catalog for DVD retailing.
Here Media Inc. is an LGBT-oriented media company. Headquartered in Los Angeles, the company produces and distributes niche content focused on LGBT consumers across a multi-platform global network. Titles are 100% ready to ship.

05/08/2018  810162032760  On the Other Hand, Death: A Donald Strachey Mystery  2008
05/08/2018  810162032777  Holding Trevor  2007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162032784</td>
<td>Mr. Leather</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033576</td>
<td>Chthulhu</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033583</td>
<td>Cut Sleeve Boys</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033590</td>
<td>Dangerous Isolation</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033606</td>
<td>Deadly Skies</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033613</td>
<td>Edgar Allan Poe’s The Raven</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033620</td>
<td>Eleven Men Out</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033637</td>
<td>Fat Girls</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033644</td>
<td>Fixing Frank</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033651</td>
<td>Force of Impact</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033668</td>
<td>The Hottie &amp; the Nottie</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033675</td>
<td>Killer Bash</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033705</td>
<td>Looking for Cheyenne</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033712</td>
<td>Nina’s Heavenly Delights</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033729</td>
<td>Nine Lives</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033736</td>
<td>No Regret</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033743</td>
<td>Shelter</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033750</td>
<td>Shock to the System: A Donald Strachey Mystery</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033767</td>
<td>Stephanie Daley</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033774</td>
<td>Summer Storm</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033781</td>
<td>Third Man Out: A Donald Strachey Mystery</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033798</td>
<td>Too Cool for Christmas</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033804</td>
<td>Trapped</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033828</td>
<td>A Very Cool Christmas</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033835</td>
<td>Wildfire 7</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033682</td>
<td>The Lair - The Complete First Season</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/08/2018</td>
<td>810162033699</td>
<td>The Lair - The Complete Second Season</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Partner Studios June DVD & Blu-ray Titles Now Available

From Multicom:
5/8/2018  810162034528  M.I.A. A Greater Evil   DVD-5  2017   A group of American college students embark on an expedition in search of gold throughout the war-torn jungles of Vietnam. Their dreams quickly unravel when an unintended detour leaves the group lost and wandering where many before them have curiously disappeared. A terrifying encounter at night makes them realize that they are not alone. Tensions brew, as echoes of the Vietnam War follow them through the battle-ravaged jungle. Will they find an escape or become the next victims of a savage and grisly war? Valerie Bentson; Lamou Vissay; Sahajak Boonthanakit; Dan Renalds; Eoin O'Brien

5/8/2018  810162034535  Rooftop in Gaza, A   DVD-5  2013   The year is 1989. In an era of Palestinian demands for independence, the State of Israel sends young soldiers to oversee the Arab population in the Occupied Territories. After one of them is killed, the common fate of four young soldiers and one Palestinian family is sealed. The film describes the extraordinary journey of a young soldier trying to find his place in the chaos surrounding him. Yon Tumarkin; Roy Nik; Henry David; Lavi Zitner; Yotam Ishay; Angel Bonanni

5/8/2018  810162034542  Streaker [Blu-ray]   BD-25  2017   German teacher and single father Balz Näf lives with his daughter Elisa in Baden. After irresponsibly gambling away the money for a new school sports field, he plummets into financial disarray. Together with his hairdresser, Kushtrim, Balz crafts a plan that should quickly regenerate the funds. Balz and Kushtrim curate a team of professional racers, infiltrating various sporting events and rigging bets by foretelling the indubitable presence of streakers. However, when Balz falls for the policewoman who's been assigned to keep her eye on him, he must hedge his bets evermore wisely in order to curb her suspicions. Beat Schlatter; Bendrit Bajra; Doro Müggler; Luna Wedler; Una Rusca; Pablo Aguilar; Philippe Graber; Dani Mangisch; Gilles Tschudi; Marco Canadea

From Cinedigm:
Finding Forever in Love

2015 Preach is a weed-addicted playboy who spends his days getting high and kicking it with his weed supplier. As he struggles to get past the dreams of a murdered girlfriend, a shady best friend, and a sex-crazed boss, his therapist challenges him to go one week without sex or drugs. Tyrell Crawford; Dan-Neika Clay; Stephen Barrington; Tasia Grant

Matthews

2017 "Sir Stanley Matthews is considered by many to be the greatest athletes of the 20th century, if not one of the greatest soccer players of all time. Stanley’s footwork, sportsmanship and stardom were lightyears ahead of their time and earned him the moniker, "The Wizard". But it is what he did off the pitch that made him truly great as he used his status as the world's first global sports superstar to defy the apartheid South African government and teach soccer in the all-black townships of Johannesburg, forever changing the lives of the young men he coached who became known affectionately as 'Stan's Men. This fascinating in-depth documentary takes a look at his career, both on and off the pitch. Sir Richard Branson; Stan Matthews Jr.; Gary Lineker; Jimmy Armfield; Doug Holden

From National Geographic:
Birds survive in almost every habitat across the world. From the North Pole to isolated islands off the coasts, these resilient animals can live almost anywhere. How do birds thrive in such different environments? They have adapted to be tough and versatile. It's their feathers, the way they move, the way they sing. For birds, variety is not only the spice of life, it's the reason for life. They are the nomads of the sky.

From Honey Releasing:

---

5/24/18  810162034559  From Mills River to Babylon and Back... The Jimmy Massey Story  DVD-5  2018  An in-depth documentary film on a former U.S. Marines experiences in Iraq, economic conscript, the price he paid to tell the "real truth" about the war, unscrupulous recruits practices, PTSD, depleted uranium use by the U.S. and how the democracy of the United States was compromised by the Bush administration who led us into a conflict that never should have been fought. Actors Martin Sheen; Ramsey Clark; Cindy Sheenhan; Dennis Kucinich; Scott Ritter; Col. Ann Wright; Fr. Roy Bourgeois; Doug Rokke; Maxime Waters
5/24/18 045915299156 Bayou Ghost Story DVD-5 2017 A paranormal investigator travels to the South to research a series of deaths connected to a supernatural curse haunting an old Louisiana family. Andrew Panzarella; Jared Fleming; Armand Petri; Cheryl Gautier; Kerry Kelly Gridley; Denise Lambert

5/24/18 045915299163 An Idle Mind is the Devil's Playground DVD-5 2018 "Absolutely Incredible." -HorrorSociety.com. In this Twilight Zone throwback, a reclusive musician with a pathological fear of human contact finds himself in the unexpected company of several ghosts from his past. Ben Lokey, Michael Jason Allen, Laura Mestas

5/24/18 883629733593 Burning Man - The Burning Sensation DVD-5 2009 The Burning Sensation will scorch your senses as it takes you into the heart of the Burning Man experience. In 2001 some 20,000+ souls made a pilgrimage to the Black Rock Desert to practice radical self-expression and self-reliance in a temporary, commerce-free community.

5/24/18 649241901860 Colin DVD-5 2010 A worldwide phenomenon with mass media coverage, COLIN is the first zombie movie told from the zombie's perspective, it is a film truly like no other. Our hero Colin is bitten by a zombie; he dies and returns as one of the undead. We follow him as he wanders through suburbia during the throes of a cadaverous apocalypse. Through his encounters, we learn who Colin was and more pertinently, what he has now become. Including a broad daylight zombie versus human street battle, an epic housebound siege and bags of gore.

5/24/18 885444190247 Reefer Madness - The 75th Anniversary Ultimate Collector's Edition DVD-9 2010 Something must be done to wipe out this ghastly menace. Originally released in 1935, this is the first film to fully inform the public of the dangers of habitual marijuana use. Parents are lectured during this cautionary tale on how easy it is for wayward students lured by pushers to fall prey to such tragic events as a hit and run accident, manslaughter, suicide, rape, and a descent into general madness.

5/24/18 045915299224 Hotel Camarillo DVD-5 2017 A paranormal investigation takes us inside the abandoned Camarillo State Mental Hospital in California. Featuring real archival footage, EVP, photos and interviews with the ghost hunters documenting the paranormal activity inside the reportedly haunted location.

5/24/18 045915299200 References DVD-5 2018 A newly divorced woman seeking a fresh start in a small town falls for a handsome local with a "player" reputation. In order to prove his feelings for her are real, she sets out to verify his resume of past girlfriends. Michael Jason Allen, Laney Smith, Joanna Ke, Laura Durant

5/24/18 045915299194 The First Date DVD-5 2017 "Tired of the online dating world, a hopeful woman decides to give it one last try with a charming stranger who owns his own theater and has a collection of very strange short films. "A Highly Unique and Entertaining Horror Comedy."" -MorbidlyBeautiful.com Bonus feature: this DVD also includes the 15-minute horror comedy Shamblin's Shack by The September Brothers. Sherri Lyn Litz

5/24/18 810162034290 Bridge and Tunnel DVD-5 2016 A group of twenty-somethings struggle to cope with dating, debt, and the transition to adulthood while living with their parents in the suburbs of New York City. Arjun Gupta; Annet Mahendru; Natalie Knepp; Ryan Metcalf; Mary Kate Wiles; Chris Viemeister; Joe Murphy; Wass Stevens

5/24/18 810162034283 Bridge and Tunnel [Blu-ray] BD-25 2016 A group of twenty-somethings struggle to cope with dating, debt, and the transition to adulthood while living with their parents in the suburbs of New York City. Arjun Gupta; Annet Mahendru; Natalie Knepp; Ryan Metcalf; Mary Kate Wiles; Chris Viemeister; Joe Murphy; Wass Stevens
while living with their parents in the suburbs of New York City. Arjun Gupta; Annet Mahendru; Natalie Knepp; Ryan Metcalf; Mary Kate Wiles; Chris Viemeister; Joe Murphy; Wass Stevens

5/24/2018  045915299149 The Coldest Kiss  DVD-5  2018  A young woman forced into an abusive marriage falls in love with her husband's nephew, running away with him in hope of a better life. Laura Mestas; Michael Jason Allen; Rio

5/24/2018  045915299170 Undetectable  DVD-5  2017  "Adam, a gay man living with HIV, must confront the guilt tormenting him in his dreams after betraying and infecting his now dying ex-lover, Raphael. But as Adam sets out to reconnect with Raphael

Quick Reference Coming Attractions & New Releases from Allied Vaughn

Rampage

Dim the Fluorescents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Release Date</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>AVContentProvider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07/20/2018</td>
<td>810162034016</td>
<td>Malice Trilogy [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Leomark Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/20/2018</td>
<td>810162034009</td>
<td>Malice Trilogy</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Leomark Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/2018</td>
<td>051907986041</td>
<td>Dim The Fluorescents</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>levelFILM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/2018</td>
<td>191329065945</td>
<td>Bring It On Again [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Universal Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/2018</td>
<td>191329065969</td>
<td>Bring It On: All or Nothing [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Universal Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/2018</td>
<td>191329065976</td>
<td>Bigger Fatter Liar [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Universal Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/2018</td>
<td>191329066065</td>
<td>Bring It On: In It to Win It [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Universal Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/03/2018</td>
<td>810162034542</td>
<td>Streaker [Blu-ray]</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Multicom Entertainment Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>810162031701</td>
<td>Madame</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Blue Fox Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>888574658144</td>
<td>Fiesta</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>888574658175</td>
<td>Million Dollar Mermaid</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>888574658199</td>
<td>Pagan Love Song</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>888574658212</td>
<td>Thrill Of A Romance</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>888574658229</td>
<td>Ziegfeld Follies</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/2018</td>
<td>767685157237</td>
<td>Two Friends: Susan B. Anthony and Frederick Douglass and other</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Cinedigm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034412</td>
<td>Giant of Metropolis / The She Beast</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034436</td>
<td>Blood Mania / Dracula Vs. Frankenstein</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034443</td>
<td>Manos: The Hands of Fate / Invisible Strangler</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034450</td>
<td>Black Fist / The Proud and the Damned</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034474</td>
<td>Little Shop of Horrors / Anatomy of a Psycho</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/2018</td>
<td>810162034481</td>
<td>Battle of the Worlds / Assignment Outerspace</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Frolic Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/2018</td>
<td>888574354022</td>
<td>Tender Comrade</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/2018</td>
<td>888574678203</td>
<td>Chaser, The</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Warner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
05/01/2018    767685158395    Kiss The Bride / Saved! / Pieces of April    2010    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158401    Lenny / Bojangles    2013    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158418    Scream and Scream Again / Dr. Phibes    2012    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158425    The Bank Shot / The Hospital    2013    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158432    The Claim / The Good Wife    2013    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158449    The Locusts / Wicker Park    2012    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    767685158456    The Organization / Sheba Baby    2012    Cinedigm
05/01/2018    810162033897    Carnival of Souls / Spider Baby    1962    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033904    Hollywood Man / Maybe I'll Come Home in the Spring    1976    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033911    Fright Night / Karate Kids USA    1985    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033928    Attack of The Monsters / Creature of Destruction    1969    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033935    The Last Woman on Earth / Nightmare Castle    1960    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033942    Scream Bloody Murder / Track of the Moon Beast    1973    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033959    Blood Freak / The Pyx    1972    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033966    Get Christie Love / Children of the Night    1971    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033973    Joshua / The Swap    1976    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033980    All the Kind Strangers / Savage Weekend    1974    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    810162033997    The Lazarus Syndrome / Against a Crooked Sky    1978    Frolic Pictures
05/01/2018    888574645373    Fastlane: The Complete Series    2018    Warner
05/01/2018    810162034023    Trouble Is My Business [Blu-ray]    2018    Random Media
04/24/2018    191091546734    Heartworn Highways Revisited - Special Edition    2015    FilmRise
04/24/2018    191091546727    Heartworn Highways Revisited - Special Edition (2 DVD Set)    2015    FilmRise
04/24/2018    191091546727    Heartworn Highways Original / Heartworn Highways Revisited - Special Edition [Blu-ray]    2015    FilmRise
04/24/2018    888574657581    Woman Chases Man    1937    Warner
04/24/2018    888574662219    Devil to Pay, The    1930    Warner
04/24/2018    889845942221    The Devil and Father Amorth    2018    The Orchard
04/24/2018    888574657499    Condemned    1929    Warner
04/24/2018    888574657581    Woman Chases Man    1937    Warner
04/24/2018    888574662219    Devil to Pay, The    1930    Warner
04/24/2018    888574678906    Meet Me in St. Louis [Blu-ray]    1944    Warner
04/24/2018    024543470199    Monster Croc Wrangler Season 3    2018    National Geographic
04/24/2018    191091546727    Heartworn Highways Original / Heartworn Highways Revisited - Special Edition    2015    FilmRise

Ask for our complete catalog today!
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